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Abstract

**Background:** The time-limited nature of health and public health research fellowships poses a challenge to trainees’ and community partners’ efforts to sustain effective, collaborative, community-based participatory research (CBPR) relationships.

**Objectives:** This paper presents CBPR case studies of partnerships between health services research trainees and community organization leaders in a medium-sized city to describe how participation in the partnership altered community partners’ understanding and willingness to conduct research and to engage with research-derived data.

**Methods:** Trainees and faculty used participatory methods with community leaders to identify research questions, and conduct and disseminate research. Throughout the process, trainees and faculty included research capacity building of community partners as a targeted outcome. Community partners were asked to reflect retrospectively on community research capacity building in the context of CBPR projects. Reflections were discussed and categorized by the authorship team, who grouped observations into topics that may serve as a foundation for development of future prospective analyses.

**Results:** Important ideas shared include that trainee participation in CBPR may have an enduring impact on the community by increasing the capacity of community partners and agencies to engage in research beyond that which they are conducting with the current trainee.

**Conclusion:** We posit that CBPR with research trainees may have an additive effect on community research capacity when it is conducted in collaboration with community leaders and focuses on a single region. More research is needed to characterize this potential outcome.
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For the past 7 years, faculty of the Yale Robert Wood Johnson Foundation Clinical Scholars Program (RWJF CSP) have been teaching and applying the principles of CBPR within a 2-year health services research traineeship for physicians. Because research trainees are in a phase of their career when they are learning about a myriad of research methods and approaches, by incorporating mentored CBPR into the curriculum, trainees may be more inclined, throughout their careers, to include the perspectives of all who will be impacted by their research. However, the time-limited nature of fellowship and the infrequency with which trainees maintain careers in the same communities in which they train can create challenges for the sustainability of CBPR projects.

Although research trainees in time-limited fellowships may not engage in long-term partnerships with their community partners, trainee participation in CBPR may have an enduring impact on the community through the transfer of research capacity to community partners. Specifically, although trainees may be engaged in a CBPR project for only 2 years, trainees and faculty work to increase the research capacity of community partners to improve the health of the community they serve, long after the trainees have graduated. Although prior work has described the value and approach to research capacity building among community partners, none has described the research capacity building for community leaders associated with multiple, time-limited projects in the same city.

Accordingly, we sought to describe the research capacity building of community leaders partnering with academic trainees in CBPR in a single city. In this paper, we present CBPR case studies of research capacity building from our health services research trainees who partnered with community organization leaders in New Haven, Connecticut, a medium-sized urban community.

**CBPR Training Approach for Research Trainees**

All CBPR projects conducted through the Yale RWJF CSP include 1) a 40-hour classroom-based curriculum, taught by faculty and community partners, 2) 16 hours of immersion experiences in the New Haven community, 3) tailored introductions to community leaders based on the trainee’s interest, 4) a 15- to 18-month CBPR project, and 5) oversight and mentoring from faculty and a steering committee on community projects. The steering committee has 22 members composed of representatives from New Haven health institutions (academic and community based), community-based organizations (CBOs), and university research centers partnering with New Haven-based CBOs. The steering committee meets monthly and provides guidance to trainees and community partners through networking, assessing the face validity of research hypotheses and proposed projects, and giving historical context. The 15- to 18-month project adheres to the principles of CBPR. Projects may be initiated by a community partner (who approaches CBPR faculty and asks to meet with research trainees), a research trainee (who brainstorms with CBPR faculty on whom to meet with in the community), or both during immersion experiences in the New Haven community.

**METHODS**

The concept for this paper was proposed during a dissemination discussion in the Effects of Community Violence Case described herein. At that meeting, community partners suggested that the Effects of Community Violence group should share with others how participation in the CBPR project had altered community partners’ understanding and willingness to conduct research and to engage with research-derived data. The exercise described in this paper primarily served as an opportunity to reflect on community partners’ and academics’ experiences, and identify potential areas for future investigation; it was not designed to test prespecified hypotheses with standard qualitative analytic techniques. In composing this paper, the Effects of Community Violence team invited other community trainee CBPR teams to participate. As a larger group, we then each, respectively, referred to our research meeting and mentorship notes and other written communication within CBPR teams for observations relevant to community research capacity building. After collaboratively drafting an outline for this paper, the six academic trainees of these four cases asked their respective nine principal community partners to respond to the following questions: “How did collaborating with the RWJF Clinical Scholars on this project enhance your agency’s capacity to conduct and apply research to support your agency’s mission? Specifically, what new skills, knowledge, and beliefs about the role of research
Table 1. Community-Based Participatory Research Project Characteristics

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Project Name</th>
<th>Project Objectives</th>
<th>Community Partners</th>
<th>Additional Stakeholders</th>
<th>Project’s Impact</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Transitions between Hospital and Homeless Shelter*</td>
<td>Understand the experiences of homeless individuals during transitions from the hospital to the homeless shelter; determine aspects of these transition that would result in higher quality transitions; create an action plan to improve better quality of care transitions</td>
<td>Columbus House Executive director and Columbus House Director of Programs</td>
<td>Clients of Columbus House, YNHH Department of Social Work, New Haven City Homeless Council, Cornell-Scott Hill Health Center (a federally qualified community health center), Yale Homelessness and Hunger Action Panel</td>
<td>Columbus House now incorporates health status into its intake process; meeting with YNHH to improve discharge planning conversations with hospital emergency department to better communicate housing arrangements of admitted patients; demonstration project to offer respite beds at Columbus House</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West River Food Insecurity</td>
<td>Assess the level of interest of West River residents in alternative, neighborhood-based food models (e.g., food cooperatives, community-supported markets); advocate for increased access to affordable, quality healthy foods</td>
<td>Two representatives of the West River Neighborhood Services Corporation</td>
<td>Residents of West River and surrounding communities; CitySeed and other programs advocating for sustainable agriculture and nutritious, affordable food in New Haven; three members of the Yale School of Public Health’s Community Alliance for Research &amp; Engagement</td>
<td>Stimulated CitySeed to pilot a weekly farmer’s market in West River; raised awareness of food insecurity in West River and other neighborhoods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Promoting Physical Activity and Safety using Health Impact Assessment*</td>
<td>Improve health outcomes related to the Downtown Crossing project; demonstrate the utility of HIA as a tool to inform decision making in local projects and policies; train other New Haven health advocates to perform HIAs</td>
<td>Representatives from New Haven Departments of Health, City Plan, Transportation, Economic Development; local data sharing organization representative</td>
<td>Residents of local neighborhoods; local cycling and pedestrian advocacy groups; workers and commuters to the medical district and Yale University; academic, civic, and community health advocates</td>
<td>Interim plans consistent with some proposed recommendations; evidence collected for this HIA served to support city requests for health-centric design exceptions from state transportation officials</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Effects of Community Violence on Females</td>
<td>To characterize the perspective and experience of girls living in areas of high violence</td>
<td>NHFA executive director; two NHFA service providers</td>
<td>Neighborhood groups; high school health education classes; NHFA clients; parents and professionals working with teenage girls</td>
<td>New classes and workshops for girls on healthy relationships both at NHFA and throughout city high schools using the guidebook created by the research team, &quot;Reflecting on Teen Girls’ Experience with Violence&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: HIA, Health Impact Assessment; NHFA, New Haven Family Alliance; YNHH, Yale–New Haven Hospital.
* Case in Appendix only.
manuscript. The Yale Human Research Protection Program exempted this work from human subjects review.

CASE STUDIES

Identifying Healthy, Affordable Food Options in an Urban Food Desert

*Origin and description of the project:* This 15-month project identified urban residents’ interest in alternative models of food distribution. The project team—the West River Food Group—consisted of two trainees, two board members of a neighborhood organization, two CBPR faculty, and three members of Yale School of Public Health’s Community Alliance for Research & Engagement.

As part of the curricular immersion experiences in the local community, two research trainees and a CBPR faculty member went on a walking tour of the West River neighborhood of New Haven and attended a monthly meeting of the West River Neighborhood Services Corporation, a community organization of local residents. At the meeting, a board member described the lack of affordable, healthy food available to West River residents. The board member expressed the organization’s need to survey residents about their interest in alternative, neighborhood-based food distribution models to determine whether or not any of these models would be viable options for increasing access to healthy foods in West River.

The two trainees recognized that the community organization had commitment and organization, and believed their research skills could add rigor to the resident survey (Table 1).

Together they created the West River Food Group to develop and implement a survey of West River residents (Table 2). The survey assessed residents’ level of interest in three specific, alternative, neighborhood-based food models: A food cooperative, a buyer’s club, and a community-supported market. The survey findings describe West River residents’

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 2. Key Roles of Community Partners and Research Trainees in Community-Based Participatory Research Projects</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Project Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transitions between Hospital and Homeless Shelter*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West River Food Insecurity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Promoting Physical Activity and Safety using Health Impact Assessment*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Effects of Community Violence on Females</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: HIA, Health Impact Assessment; YNHH, Yale–New Haven Hospital.

*Case in Appendix only.
challenges accessing affordable, healthy foods and identified high levels of interest in alternative, neighborhood-based food models. The West River Food Group disseminated the findings to residents, local officials, and other community agencies. As a result of the survey findings, a local nonprofit, whose focus is on local, sustainable food models, piloted a weekly farmer’s market in West River.

Ways in which the research capacity of community agency was enhanced. Two community partners participated in describing their experience. One community partner shared that he “learned a lot about assessment, how to actually derive questions, [and] ethical considerations [of research].” West River Neighborhood Services Corporation members are now applying these and other skills to other research projects (Table 3). In addition to building skills, one community partner described how participation in CBPR also resulted in a critical shift in norms and self-efficacy, such that systematic data collection is no longer viewed as the exclusive domain of academics. As one community partner observed, “From having engaged in the initial food polling process, it has created a new normal . . . for our grassroots organization to move forward in addressing the woes of our community with research and data.” Additionally, new relationships have been forged as a result of the community partners’ involvement in this study that will help facilitate their involvement in future research endeavors; the community partners have become active in a network of community advocates, residents, and academics employing a CBPR approach to decrease neighborhood violence.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Project Name</th>
<th>Knowledge Transferred</th>
<th>Beliefs/Attitudes About Research</th>
<th>Application of Acquired Skills to New Projects/Contexts</th>
<th>Relationships Formed as Result of Participation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Transitions between Hospital and Homeless Shelter*</td>
<td>What it takes to conduct research; how to structure a research project; tools that might be available to do research</td>
<td>Adds value to the organization’s operations and ability to attract funds for new programs; helped Columbus House take a realistic look issues between homeless and healthcare</td>
<td>Consistently collect health information during client intake process; analyze health data and share with funders; designing evaluation of a respite bed demonstration project</td>
<td>YNHH Social Work and Emergency Medicine Departments; stronger relationship with federally qualified community health center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West River Food Insecurity</td>
<td>Survey development; sampling methods; interview techniques</td>
<td>Created a new norm that research can be applied to address issues relevant to the community; instilled sense that research can strengthen community projects</td>
<td>Surveys assessing public safety</td>
<td>Collaboration between West River and CitySeed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Promoting Physical Activity and Safety Using Health Impact Assessment*</td>
<td>HIA methodology; awareness of public health evidence to support city planning decision making; use of environmental surveys to inform planning decisions</td>
<td>Raised awareness of need to consider health in all policies; city partners considering ways to conduct HIA for future projects; community health advocates considering HIA as a way to promote health</td>
<td>Health Department application for CDC grant to support HIA; HIA incorporated into city work plan</td>
<td>New collaboration between the Health Department and City Plan, Transportation, Economic Development Departments</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Effects of Community Violence on Females</td>
<td>How to conduct qualitative analysis; how to present data for different audiences</td>
<td>Self-efficacy with ability to collect, synthesize, disseminate and use data to inform programming; demystified research process; increased comfort with building coalition of academics and community members</td>
<td>Facilitating city-wide violence prevention project, including applying for NIH grant as a co-PI; “Healthy Relationships” infusing all programming throughout the agency and outreach efforts</td>
<td>Better relationships with funding agencies and state—willing to be the point person on assessments</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: CDC, U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention; HIA, Health Impact Assessment; NIH, National Institutes of Health; PI, principal investigator; YNHH, Yale–New Haven Hospital.

* Case in Appendix only.
Understanding Community Violence From the Perspective of Adolescent Females

Origin and description of the partnership. In this multiyear project, trainees from two separate cohorts partnered with a CBO, New Haven Family Alliance, using photo elicitation with youth to gain a greater understanding of their perceptions of violence. The first research team consisted of five trainees, CBPR faculty, and a social worker, an outreach coordinator, and the executive director from the CBO; the second research team consisted of one trainee, CBPR faculty, two social workers, and the executive director.

The project began when the executive director of New Haven Family Alliance approached CBPR faculty requesting help in evaluating the newly started Street Outreach Worker Program, a youth gun violence reduction project. In partnership, New Haven Family Alliance, trainees, and CBPR faculty designed a photo elicitation project to identify the perspectives of the youth impacted by youth gun violence. Consistent with photo-elicitation, the week before each of the 15 focus groups, youth participants took photographs reflecting their perception of the origins of violence and discussed the photographs in the focus groups. Community partners conducted the recruitment. Together, community and academic partners designed and co-facilitated the initial photo-elicitation focus groups and conducted analysis of the qualitative transcripts (Table 2).

During the dissemination and discussion phase of the initial project, academic and community partners noticed a difference in how males and females experienced community violence but an in-depth analysis of that difference, and potential data-driven action, had yet to be elucidated. A mutual desire to reexamine the transcripts to ascertain a greater understanding of the differences in perspective and experience by gender, and the matriculation of an interested trainee, led to the formation of the second CBPR team (Table 1). This team participated in gender-focused data analysis, interpretation, and dissemination (Table 2). Community partners are leading the on-going dissemination—through workshops and presentations—of both the initial project and the gender-specific project.

Ways in which the research capacity of the community agency was enhanced. Three community partners participated in describing their experience. First, the community partners described new self-efficacy in doing research that they attributed, in part, to authentic engagement of the academic researchers. The community partners reported they were able to tackle the complex topic of gender and violence only because it took place “in an interpersonal context of mutual respect and trust . . . and personal risk-taking.” Whereas before the project one community partner had agreed to work on the project, saying, “We do not have time to do this but we know that if this isn’t done with us, academic researchers will do it without us.” The same community partner described that the CBO, since the experience of the CBPR project, was “comfortably” able to analyze and present client data to funders. The community partners described that they have better relationships with funding and state agencies because the community partners “understand the meaning behind the data.” The comfort with research has led two of the community partners to convene a city-wide, community–academic coalition to combat community violence, which applied for and received a grant from the National Institutes of Health (Table 3). For cases Transitions between Hospital and Homeless Shelter and Promoting Physical Activity and Safety using Health Impact Assessment, see Appendix A.

DISCUSSION

These cases illustrate enhancement of community research capacity through research trainee- and community partner-engaged CBPR. Specifically, we describe improved community research capacity in the domains of knowledge (e.g., knowing how to structure a research project, knowing about evidence in the literature regarding their topic of interest), attitudes (e.g., self-efficacy in doing research, belief that research adds value to work), skill development (e.g., adding health inquiries to other data collection, managing data, disseminating data to stakeholders and potential funders), and relationships formed (through sharing data and the potential power of data, each community partner formed a new relationship with a civic or community agency; Table 3).

Our findings are consistent with prior assessments of CBPR that have described the value of research capacity building among community leaders. Our work extends previous investigations, in part, by considering the effects of research capacity building among community partners who work primarily within a single medium-sized city. Social network theory argues that mutable behaviors can be socially
induced between connected individuals.\textsuperscript{21,22} Because the knowledge, attitudes, and behaviors associated with research capacity are mutable and potentially inducible between connected individuals, we posit that efforts to improve the research capacity of a few community leaders may improve research capacity for other community leaders within their professional social network, by having those with the self-perception of increased capacity building in positions where they may influence their peers. For example, the two West River Food Group community leaders described increasing their research capacity in the food insecurity project. As a result of the CBPR experience, the community partners from West River formed a collaboration with a local nonprofit and are working on a new project conducting surveys assessing public safety (Table 3). Having both key community leaders describe accepting research as a meaningful approach to improve the lives of their clients, and having multiple CBPR opportunities in the same city may, together, serve to influence other community leaders, beyond those who have previously partnered with academics.

Lessons learned from the implementation of the RWJF CSP CBPR curriculum may be useful for other academic training programs considering partnering with community agencies for CBPR. First, research capacity building worked for community leaders when it was tailored to the agency’s mission and a specific project. Before the work described herein, we had invited community leaders to take the same classroom-based curriculum with the research trainees. However, community leaders reported that research training for a specific project was more valuable. Second, we find that the ingredients necessary for teaching and facilitating CBPR include faculty who are 1) knowledgeable and committed to the principles of CBPR, 2) have resources to apply to projects, 3) have time funded to devote to teaching, mentoring, and relationship building in the community, and 4) are available to sustain enduring relationships with community leaders as the 2-year trainees matriculate and graduate. Third, in teaching research trainees, faculty recognize trainees’ diverse research interests; therefore, we frame our CBPR approach in the tenets of CBPR as well as in other methodologies with greater acceptance in health services and public health research, such as patient-centered outcomes and translational science.\textsuperscript{15} Finally, to help the trainees understand historical context and the mistrust community leaders may have of academic medical institutions, we promote cultural humility, teach communication skills, and facilitate an understanding of the role of personal identity and group membership in research.\textsuperscript{17,21,24} With this background, we then try to support relationship building through transparent communication, negotiating through conflict, and clearly defining our respective expectations.\textsuperscript{2}

Our description of community research capacity building through a health services research fellowship has limitations. As with any single-location characterization, lessons learned may be considered too idiosyncratic to the specific circumstances in which the cases took place. However, many academic institutions with health services and public health research fellowships are within medium-sized communities and may be able to achieve similar results. Second, we do not describe the process of CBPR capacity building for research trainees; their willingness to engage in partnered research necessitates taking on new roles, and this topic is worthy of exploration.\textsuperscript{11} Third, our idea that social network theory might play a role in extending community partners’ capacity building to those in their professional social network is speculative; social network analysis is necessary to confirm or deny this possibility. Fourth, although transience in CBO leadership may present a problem in community capacity building, the leadership at most of the community sites has been stable throughout the 7 years of our partnerships. Even at the homeless shelter in the Transitions between Hospital and Homeless Shelters Case, where one community partner left soon after the project was completed, another community partner stayed and the institutional memory of the value of research seems to have been sustained as evidenced by further community–academic trainee partnered work on medical respite care for homeless patients.\textsuperscript{25} Finally, we do not describe a systematic, prospective measurement of the impact of CBPR on the research capacity of community agencies, but rather describe the perceptions of community partners and academics after successful research projects. A prospective study of capacity building would likely include failed partnerships and lack of capacity building and is a necessary step in this line of inquiry. However, in all four cases described, the community agencies have initiated new research roles for their agency, an important impact of CBPR.
In summary, although achieving sustainable change may be difficult for trainees conducting CBPR in a 2-year academic research training program, we describe a process whereby community research capacity building within a professional social network may make sustained change possible. Specifically, we describe how multiple, time-limited CBPR projects each contributed to the development of research capacity among community partners. As a result, partners report having applied new research expertise to novel projects, some of which were specific to their agency and some of which draw partners from their larger professional network. These efforts may contribute to other people in their professional network accepting research as a valid means of improving the health of community members. Therefore, faculty and trainees, seeking to optimize their contribution to improving health through CBPR, may be most effective by conducting CBPR with community leaders in a single community, placing an emphasis on research capacity building, and thus building a network of community leaders capable of conducting health services and public health research.
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Appendix A: Understanding Transitions Between Hospital to Homeless Shelter

**ORIGIN AND DESCRIPTION OF THE PROJECT**

This was an 18-month project that investigated the perceptions of homeless individuals regarding transitions of care between the hospital and homeless shelters. The project team consisted of a trainee, staff from a homeless shelter, Columbus House, and Community-based Participatory Research (CBPR) faculty. When the trainee started fellowship, he expressed his interest in working with homeless individuals. He and CBPR faculty discussed the groups in New Haven whose mission it was to improve the lives of homeless individuals. He met with city officials and CBOs serving the homeless, including the Director of Programs at Columbus House. Columbus House provides temporary, short-term and long-term housing and hosts a medical clinic one half day each week. The trainee and the Director of Programs realized they both wanted to improve transitions of care for homeless individuals being discharged from area hospitals, but the available data on transitions of care did not include the perspective of homeless individuals. The trainee and Director of Programs explored the perspective of homeless individuals through a semi-structured survey of Columbus House clients. To understand patterns of care for these patients, they also analyzed medical records from participants’ recent hospital or emergency department admission (Table 1).

The semi-structured survey, adapted from the literature and modified with input from stakeholders, contained questions on the length of homelessness, number of emergency department and hospital admissions, care received during admission, and hospital discharge care. The survey also included two open ended questions where participants could describe their experiences. Together, the community partner and research trainee conducted the analysis and then disseminated the findings to the social workers, quality improvement officers and the Chief of Staff at the region’s largest hospital; city and state elected officials; state-level government agencies; and state and national non-profit agencies (Table 2). As a result of the project, Columbus House has added a health status assessment to client intake and is working with the university hospital to improve transitions of care.

**WAYS IN WHICH THE RESEARCH CAPACITY OF COMMUNITY AGENCY WAS ENHANCED**

Two community partners participated in describing their experience. The Executive Director of Columbus House reflected, “We now know better how to think about research, what it takes to conduct a project, how to structure a research project, and what tools might be available to us if we were to do research on our own.” The Director of Programs described the impact of the research project on the agency: “We started looking at how data could improve programs; it sped up the inevitable process of embarking on the task of completing a community-wide Vulnerability Index Survey. We incorporated questions about health status into our Satisfaction Survey. It raised our awareness on how to use data and that it didn’t need to be a complicated task.” Based on this experience, Columbus House is now designing an evaluation of a respite bed demonstration project (Table 3).
Appendix B: Promoting Pedestrian and Cyclist Physical Activity and Safety Using a Health Impact Assessment

ORIGIN AND DESCRIPTION OF THE PROJECT

This was a 16-month project conducting a Health Impact Assessment (HIA) on a proposed urban highway redevelopment project. The HIA team consisted of two trainees, CBPR faculty, the Executive Director of an organization that seeks to be a clearing house for locally relevant reports and data, and members of the New Haven Departments of City Planning, Economic Development, Transportation, and Public Health.

In the classroom-based CBPR curriculum, two trainees with an interest in the built environment and physician advocacy learned about Health Impact Assessment, a systematic, evidence-based approach used to project health impacts and optimize health outcomes of public projects. Concurrently, during a meeting with a community group, the two trainees learned about a proposed urban highway removal project in the city and considered applying HIA to the project. The trainees learned that the highway removal project will replace a short stretch of urban highway with local streets and ten acres of developable land. The current highway serves as an imposing barrier to bicycle and pedestrian activity between adjacent residential neighborhoods, downtown, and a large hospital complex. The area around the highway is densely populated with residents and workers with a high prevalence of health conditions associated with physical inactivity.

CBPR faculty introduced the trainees to City of New Haven department leaders. In collaboration with these department leaders, the trainees convened the project team to conduct the HIA. The collaboration focused on promoting pedestrian and bicyclist physical activity and reducing unintentional injury (Tables 1, 2).

WAYS IN WHICH THE RESEARCH CAPACITY OF THE COMMUNITY AGENCY WAS ENHANCED

Two community partners participated in describing their experience. By conducting an HIA on a relevant and timely New Haven transportation project, the project partners became familiar with the HIA process and how HIA could be used to promote health in the context of projects and policies outside traditional health sectors (Table 3). The City of New Haven department leaders, a key set of decision-makers, may recognize and consider the benefit of future HIAs when new public projects are still in the design phase. One city department leader reported, “The collaboration . . . on the HIA study was useful in accessing research that we knew (or hoped) was out there but had neither the time nor the experience with the sources to find and review.” Furthermore, the leader reported the city “may seek out grants or partners in the future to do similar studies.”

In addition to introducing HIA as a methodology to project partners, the two trainees hosted 37 civic, community and academic health advocates for a two-day HIA training led by national HIA experts. At the training, participants learned about the HIA process, considered the application of HIA for two New-Haven specific case studies, and generated ideas for HIA’s future application in the city.

Subsequent to the initiation of this first HIA in New Haven, there has been increasing interest in HIA. A multidisciplinary coalition of New Haven leaders including members of the HIA workgroup is working to formally incorporate HIA into its work plan as a method to evaluate the neighborhood and population health impacts of all policy decisions in the city. Furthermore, following participation in this HIA, the New Haven Department of Public Health applied for federal funding to conduct HIAs.